
JONES AND TEAM

CELEBRATE UPSET

M LIGHT DRIL

John Howell Breaks Nose;
Mcllravy's Condition

Improving.

Jovial over their 14 to 9 nat.ion-startlin- g

victory over Minnesota
last Saturday, Coach Jones' weary
end stiff gridmen took n light
workout yesterday in preparation
for the Iowa State game next week
end at Ames.

Eldon Mclllravy, fullback, criti-
cally injured in the Minnesota
game late in the third quarter, is
improving. He gained conscious-
ness Sunday and was able to rec-

ognize his parents and those at
his bedside.

Johnny Howell, quarterback,
with a broken nose and a pair of
tKscolored eyes, was the only other
casualty from the Gopher contest.
Only in case of necessity will he be
used in the Ames game.

Starting Eleven Rests.

The starting eleven which took
the field last Saturday against the
Gophers suited up in sweat clothes
m. did Bill Callihan and Paul
Amen. After taking short calis-thentir- s,

this group was allowed to
do whatever it wanted.

An Associated Tress photog-
rapher made his appearance on
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VitAT UM()l(,ElTAj$li; SECOND AND WINNING TOUCHDOWN
History Class to Send

Flower to Mcllravy - f ' - -- 1 '
Prof. Cochran's 2 o'clock his-

tory class took up a collection a . it- -
Monday to send a bouquet to
Eldon Mcllravy, member of the
class who was seriously hurt in
the Minnesota game last Sat-

urday.L Fred Shirey, Charles
Brock and Lowell English were
appointed committeemen to
purchase the bouquet.

mil
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,
.
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the field ana took pictures of the
squad which gave Coach Bier-man- 's

team its first defeat this
year.

Commenting on the Viking- - Hns- -
ker contest, Henry Schulte, track
coach, said, "The mental condition
of our boys won the game. They
were determined that this was
their year to win."

Reserves Scrimmage.
While the No. 1 varsity was

frisking about the field, the Biffer
ordered his reserves to partake of
an informal scrimmage with the
freshmen. The varsity substitutes
recorded one touchdown in the 20
minute skirmish as Porter pegged
a 25 yard pass to End Jack Ash-burn- e

for a tally.
George Porter, quarterback from

Denver, blossomed out as a ball
carrier Monday. His consistent
plunges aided the reserves in get-
ting the lone score of the day.

After the practice game, the
Biffer called his players Into the
conference roow and showed them
pictures of last Saturday's gruel-
ling game. He pointed out the er-

rors and suggested their remedy.

CALL OF OPEN ROAD IRRE

SISTIBLE, SAYS ALICE

WILSON I N ARTICLE,

'TRAILERS,' DESCRIBING

TRAVELS
(Continued from Page 1.)

before the bug io roam the world
itched again. Alice, as her chil-

dren call her, is as modern as
cellophane curtain. Yet her home,
whether it is the trailer or the
houso on the Lake Michigan dunes
is of supreme importance. She
announces seriously that the great-
est value she got out of the uni-

versity was Jim ("you can tell the
world that"), yet she majored in
English and was excellent enough
to read for Dr. Louise Pound.

just she B"u,u r,'",x

bored this spring, she wrote,
a tale, about her 90,000 miles of
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tertainment. The fact she
to her, "W(,'lp a time coming to a and wc Rot says, "And

a " uie oi nrai ialiterary was of sec- - glIy
ond importance, for the Wilsons
live for the funof it. Her associa-
tions with the literary society in
school did not lead to writing, but
to Jim.

.Complete With Dog.

Trailer life, discloses Mrs. Wil- -
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Alicc'.i ivy plant, the
merely "because I'm do- -

'ni'c. .... i.i tulo
Alice Wilson all the prere-

quisites to he a "careerist" as
much as her celebrated lecturer-exploy-

husband, but her main
interest is in Jim and David and
Steven and small thanks,
with trailer noteft and travel

as amusing sidelines.

The Prof my shepherd; I sh.ill
learn.

He adviseth me to study
at opportunity; he
mn to unlimited fields of

Ho cdifieth by soul; he leadeth
men in the paths of studiousness
for my sake.

Yea, should I walk the
valley of the of failure, I
fear expulsion; for he should no
longer be with me, his and
instruction would no longer com-

fort me.
He an examination

for my benefit in the presence of
my classmates; he pavest my path
with devices for my mind
growctli stronger.

.Siiiclv high grades and honors
follow me all the of my

I shall dwell in the
University of Nebraska not long
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GRADUATE RECEIVES HIGH

HONOR AT NORTHWESTERN

Tunks, '35, to
'Illinois Law Review'

Senior

Lehan Kent been
appointed editor-in-chi- of the
Illinois Law Review, publication of
the Northwestern university
school, the honor which a

senior may attain. Tunks
the arts and college in
1934 his senior year,
his A. B. in 10:i.r.

a member of Chi
fraternity.

Tunks'
Mrs. K. ('. Tunks of Kearney, Nl.
In his official capucity ns
of Illinois Law Review, he
wrote to Lester B. Orfield
of the university law school

Prof. Orfield to submit a man-
uscript for publication in Re-

view. Tunks'
is 7319 Stuart ave., Chicago,

Cornlmskr, (ioplicr Fans Turn
include Into Wild Celebration,

Create ISedlam in City Streets

Crushed the juggernaut overwhelming A
of In their unbent- - N(.()ra.skan a old fash-abl- e

Gophers, Mlnnesotans staying
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ndles' blouses I forms and all).
Itice and his "Studies in

many of the over-
joyed College Joes Hnd Sallies. Per-
haps it whh the effect of won-

derful events of the afternoon, but
they danced cevrythlng fioin
variations of Truckln' and the
Blrchwood to plain hand-in-han- d

skipping whe orrhes-tr- a

swung out with "There Is
place like Nebrasltn."

Moisture rolled down the cheeks
of many when the

sang "My Wild Irish
Rose" but It wasn't

Down town after game,
enthusiasm was as only the
1913 followers of the Cornhusk-er- s

could understand. per-
son who wore a red (or
feathers) was like "long-los- t pall
to everyone

In a wild repetition of the
Friday night rally Cornhu.ker
fans displayed the "good Scar-
let and Cream," "Victory!"
to the heavens and crawled fee-

bly home In the morning;
light, still crying the awaited,

the day. It is also the touch-
down that spiked a starting po-

sition for the big Grand Island
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Ready to Rebound.

Iowa State, Nebraska's grid
AnntYiir cr,nnlnH nnllohtv

team. Satu.ray powerful
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under the hand of an irate
coaching staff. In words they
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r.f th nil. Birninst tho Huskers l(J

than the Qther Entrants LatCT
. ... .

From Minnesota come mclodous WCCK.
tones of the conquered.

Tho it might seem a little like Wilson senior irom
we have an impermeable heart, it Ponca. John Brownlee, junior from
is a tonic for Husekr Krcd Koch, junior
blood to the Toker Faced Bier-- ! from Sleinaurr, were three
man, god of the gridiron for so! men picked hy Coach Henry
many years, and his vast following srmute nigni 10
In the of mourning. Bier- - the and Cream at Ames
man was out with first crow of Saturday. The other two
the cock Monday, working out a of the team will be later
"solution" to his 'in the week.
He termed his team's play as The came as the result
"sluggish" and of an tryout in which
would have to revamp the entire completed eight laps on
lineup or his ntire would the grass to be a mile
be gone to md five-eight- i in fi:4.ri. Bvown- -

W second Koch thinbBlerman'i Grudging Orchid.
tw. v . The team will leave by

braska
'

o chid when he M r Saturday - filing
"the took advantage of! ' ;"' ,

our and that all '" '""'.......
have to say."

Qtiartcrbacklng will be the tar
get of his whip this week,
a,nd he has Htarted experimenting
with every man. After
his tromping here In Lincoln, his
crying towel in saturated his
Indiana conflict approaches.

hurt on the same play
with Nebraska's F.ldon Mclllravy,
is now reported by the Minneapo-
lis press being recovered. The
Gopher husky was carried from
the field unconscious, but came to
as he neared dressing room.
For 20 minutes lower
limbs in a paralytic condition,
but beforertrain he was

and seemingly
Jones Boys In Pink,

Concerning which miles
Jones boys, Jubilantly more, succeeded
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game, according to most
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common street brawl Is tea

party compared Saturday's
fracas, many.

here
Huskerland vehemently denied

afternoon. All foot-
ball contain a certain amount

the knuckle element, they
declared. can't keep
fighting for with brute
strength, pure.

"The reason that game looked
than others,"

Game Captain
Howell as eyed with dls
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Huskers against the
Gophers.
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family

Andrews

braska-Iow- a State football game.
Dolman Moore, n freshman from

Bartley, competing with the var-

sity, turned in the excellent time
for the eight-la- p circuit,

serving to of th
Cornhuskcrs In future

A shortage of football shoes
will apparently force a large por
tion of the Gooding college foot-

ball team to piny barefooted.
"large portion" being George
Blankley, stands 6 3

Inches barefooted barefooted be-

cause needs a It football
shoe.

t
Pi. Robert Godd Clark

university physics professor
ing to develop a rorkei pinne

the private lives of can be 100

the we re-- 1 has In driving his
nort all the Huskers, the test to a of
recovering Mcllravy, are In feet at a of 7(H) an
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seek
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colored eyes, "is because it was
the first game and you haven t
seen any football for a year. Any
game played as hard ns that one
was, Is bound to look rough for
an opener."

Concerning Eldon Mcllravy, In-

jured fullback and chief thought
of the football minded at this
point, the sqund agrees that he
may not have been the victim of
unnecessary kneeing, but, if so,
then Gmitro was undoubtedly hurt
In the same manner. No gridder
ever Intends to Injure an opponent,
but the Idea of the of foot-
ball Is to see how hard you can
hit, a player continued.

Minnesota played good, and we
might say wholesome football.
Nino plHyers were victims of the
rugged hall, but It Is a chance
for which every participant of the
game Is liable.

scoring pass from Andrews but
also recovered a fumble a few
minutes previously on the Min- -

E

BATTLE ON FLATS

E ES

Alpha Sigs. Sig Eps Each Win

By One Poinl; Acacia by

One Touchdown.

Closely contested games featured
the opening touch football tilts
Pvcd

inexpc- -

notice
years.

game

won bv

'

'

which ended with the score 6 to
0 in favor of the Acacias. In the
other games, Alpha Sigma Phi
nipped Kappa Sigma 7 to 6

nr atifl Cio-m- Plli Lnrnlilll
' .. ! , ' h Andiinli., nnilln
r.p.snon etigeu j;iu
7 to 6.

The Alpha Sigma Thi-Kap-

Sirma panic was forced into an
rlnnnttvl

son, many pos-- , , , .' ;

s

no

long

l

other

ax

or

us

an

ami the Alpha Sigs were awarded
the game for gaining the most
yardage in the four plays. Tne
winners' touchdown came in the
first quarter when Wagner inter-
cepted a pass and ran .r.ri yards to
a touerdown. The Kappa Sig score
came in the second period when
Olm.stead gathered in a pass from
Moore in the end zone,

Dclts Play Hard Game.
The Delta Tau Dclta-Sigm- a Dii

' Epsilon game was featured by a
of rtMssini' and roueh line nlav. I

when
Ko-- 1

vanda good
point. Kovanda also scored the
touchdown for the winners.
Pelts scored on a short from
Parsons ugh.

The Acacias' fi to 0 victory over
rhi Delta Theta was made pos-

sible hideout passes, both
of them from McKenzie
Outstanding in the Phi Delt lineup
was Hart, a bark who did
of the passing.

Il.l) I

It rolie
fori y fclvlo.

Cnnrtr.oy I.lnmln State Journal.

nsota 40 yard line to set the
pins for the touchdown drive.

m ZABRISKIE TOIfFeT
CELLO RECITAL WEDNESDAY

'Nocturne in C Sharp Minor'
Featured in Second

Musical Program.

Miss Betty Zabriskie, 'cellist of
the University School of Music,
will present the second convoca-

tion program given by the school,
on Wednesday afternoon. Oct. fi,

in Temple theater. The first pro-groi- n,

given last week, featured
Herbert Schmidt of the School of
Music faculty.

Miss Zabriskie will feature on
her program Chopin's "Nocturne
in C sharp minor," which was pub-
lished after Chopin's death, and
the "Dense du Diable Vert" hy
Gaspar Cassado, the well known
violinist who will be featured on
one of the Lincoln Symphony as-

sociation's programs this coming
spring.

In addition, Miss Zabriskie will
jn present the following numbers:

Snrtiilii In 11 mtijr
1. ,' Alli trn, Mi

v..v )n
B

00

Mt'Hh'ivrn iirlntlnn in K fluliniijitr
I'lic from "The Mnclf' I'liitf."'

Dvuriik nlanl. from Ihi t iinrrrlo
In K mlpnr.

Fnurf I'miilloo
Herbert Schmidt will accompany

Zabriskie.

The average southern college
girl spends $"i7fl a year exclusive
of college charges, the largest
item of which i$270) is for
clothes, a study at Hollins college,
Virginia, reveals. '

v

"Through proper education of
American youth, and only through
such means, will this country he
able to ward off the menace of
fascism and communism," said Dr.
Allen Wilson Hobhs, of the

The Sig Eps finally won 'a college of arts and sciences of the
'sleeper pass from Durfee to University of North Carolina, 1o

was for the extra nis .vuuems.
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